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Bhe @€LfiFG)E oG! Igi:il-E - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Is anyone awake out there?. I realty do have a good reason for asking, because for
some reason membershi-p renewals drop to their lowest level between Febrrrary and
June every year, and this year they seem to have reached an all time low. OK, so
the weather has been lousy arrd sorne of you might have been late comi:rg out of
hibernation or something, but even so, you ought to be up and awake again by thistime you've alreacly missed Spring (it was on a Tuesday, I think) and if you
don't get yourself in gear soon you'll miss Summer as well (rurpured to be due
between 0900 and 0930 on a Monday in Augrust), but even nrore to the point, your
Group mernbership will have expired, you wont have any llpdates to read, and worsestill you'Il have no one left. to complain to when you find yorrr old Dragon wontstart!. Now please don't tell me you can't afford to renew your sulcscription! ...
at f8.00 per year inclusive tiris is the cheapest computer groLlp inexistence!, and
you could make TTAT much sitting outside your front gate with a begging bowl
(unless you live next to John Major, of course he's probably nicldthe nrcney
out of it and then nick YOU for being in possession of ncney in a public placel).
WeII, there isn't really very nruch happening on the computer scene at the rcment,
although we STITL have some new software on offer for the Dragon for a
"dead" machine it still seems to get a lot more Llse and interest than rcst. oK, soit doesnrt QUITE have the sarne qraphics capability as a Nintendo console, but then
Dragon programmes don't cost you f49.99 each!, and have you ever TRIED progrramrningfor one of those consoles?!. Yes, I know you need a PC io trandle tne sottware you
"borrow" from work, but that doesn't mean that you dontt need a Dragon as welL ...
and you can easily switch fj-Ies from one to the other, so there's no reason fornot having the best of both worlds, is there?. By all means buy the games corrsole
"for the kids", buy the 486 for the software you t'borrow" from the firm, but DO
NoT jtntk the old Dragon, because in many ways it is better ttran either of theothers!. oh yes, and don't forget to renew your Group sutcscription either ... you
never lcrow when you might need us ! . patd, C4ane.

NIo Dfc>:ae llllradl&Lrq(*

Unless somebody somewhere tsrites eight fulI page articles for us before the next
copy deadh-ne. I have lto lrore than about THRXE articles to use for the Augrustissue, so if you want to see in l-995 with a current copy of Update in yor.rr ho;",scribble, and scribble SOONI
Arrusing lookalikes, part four in a continuing series:
A) Chairman Grade
B) Tony firtis in "Sorne L:xe It Hot"
Crusader (Caped).

/'l/-apzin-ted. artd, Publ.Lahed. bg GaadeUood fnteaturiona.t, ft,le.d.ia Pubt-izltt:ne/ ttZ
ttz d)-a-azoeiatlon u't-th ftlaxt'teLt Conmntca-tion-a atzd. lh,aa'ta Gzoup Neuap.peza.
The contenl od Ufra-te can go down and we-21 a6 up. louz 2i6e and. tlze HitlLz,ul
Pen++on Fulzd iA a.t +iah i6 gou do not ze-atbacztbe. S.W.
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23rd April 1994 - I shoul-d have been heading off to Ossett on this St George's Day
but instead I am writing this article. Normally I would have done a write q> about
the show in this issue so instead I will give you a report of the Al,lS at Stafford.
Nora, David and myself arrived about lunchtime having stopped for a bite to eat on
the motorway. As I had a voucher for the shot+ I was able to gain admittance for
L.50 which included a show gruide. I glanced through this first but the only Dragpn
name in it was Rrlser. We soon found Brian O'Connor behind his tables selling
hardware and software for Dragon, Comnodore etc. Although he only had cassette
software with him he was tal<ing orders for disl<s wtrich he was serrling out post
free. Despite the pre-show announcement that Bob Preston would be selling there
was no sigrn of him.
The huge haIl appeared to have even nxrre stal-ls than the November show but, apart
from a few charity stalls, it was virtually all conputer related.
Einsteins were less well represented than usr:al but Atari eight bits were fairly
well covered. About 90t was PC reLated ard there was a lot less Mega-Drive stuff
than r.suaI. I enjoyed it as mrch as usual-.
Graham Kinns came over to see me while I was at Brian's stand. He is r+orking on
taking 0S-9 stuff from the Dragon to the PC at the rpment with a little help from
his friends. I believe PauI Marlow was at the show but I did not meet hirn.
I was hoping to see him as he had sent me a HIDOS program for the Ce-Co but
unfortunatel-y I could not get it to work on my Co-Co 2.
The Dragon & Co-Co show in September now appears to be taking off alright although
some of the mail was delayed in the postal dispute which we had in this area.
Parking within the school grounds is limited so please get yo:r ticket orders in
to me quickly if you want to take advantage of this, and please do not forget the
SAE.
Although a couple of the conpanies who jnitially said they were going to come have
not paid for their stands I can assure you that the room is grring to be ful} of
tables with Dragon and Co-Co hardware and software.
At the time of r+ritinq there is still a bit of room left for a corple of tables so
please send me your 5.00 (with SAE) as quickly as possible if you want to seII
some of your surplus computer bits and pieces.
If You have any Dragon related problems you should be able to get them sorted out
at the show as rpst of the experts on the scene now have said that they will be
supporting the show.
Come and see me with your questions and I will try and direct you to the person
best able to help. Even if you have no problems please come Lp and say he1lo.
There are quite a few of you out there that I have not met yet.
This year I intend pr.ushing the Group software so please come Lp and ask to see any
item that you are interested in buying. Nr.rmbers are dwirdling in the grote and we
need all the funds we can raise.
Ian Jones is definitely coming along to dercnstrate his nridi jnterface for the
Dragon and I for one look forward to see how far this project has prognessed.
Kelth Nash has r+ritten to me from Worcester with a long I1st of subjects that he
would like to see discttssed in Update. I do not have room in this issue to evenlist them but I will- in a later article.
He asks my views about I'otphanwaret' (software whose copfight holders are no
Ionger aror-md). We11, my personal view is that provided every effort has been madeto trace the author etc then copies could be exctranged - providing there is no
nrcnetary reward. However, it is still tectrrically piracy!
Tim Lees wants to larow if he is the only one still struggling with old adventr:re
games. He says he mtrst have a dozen unfinished games. One of these is RjUUC{TU. I{as
anybody got the instructiorrs? Al-so he would like to krrow if anybody has completed
STONE RAIDER II, as he has managed all but four or five of the leveIs.
That is about all the space I have got so I will close now with a final plea
g.FrcRT THE BLACKLA1 WW DRA@N AM TAIAY M Sl#yl or you night have rp npre
sfro'ys to gto to.
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DefFflnf,nor rfor€Ih B7oradg - - - ffolhn lpasn- e
Standard Forth doesn't give you nnrch in the way of bells and whistLes. Instead,it gives you tools to add whatever noises you need. The tools are <BUIIDS DOES>
and ;CODE. As an exarple of how they're used I'11 look at defining a word ARRAY
t'thich is not itself an array but defines words that are arrays. For exanple 100
ARRAY DATA defines the word DATA to be an array of 100 integers. once DATA is
defined, 17DATA (say) returns the address of the 17th DATA item (you would use 0to fetch the contents of the address, and ! to store into it, just as you wouldwith a normal Forth variable).
The word ARRAY needs two parts: the first specifies what happens when ARRAy is
executed and creates the word DATA; the second specifies what DATA does when it isexecuted. These two parts follow <BUILDS and DOES> respectively. Ttl:s ARRAy is
defined by
: ARMY <BUILDS DUP + ALtoT DOES> OVER + + ;

When the phrase 100 ARRAY DATA is executed, the name DATA is entered in thedictionary and then DUP + ALLOT is executed to allot 200 byEes in the dictionaryto hol-d 100 integers. When L7 DATA is exectrted, the address of its parameter
field is put on the stack and then execution proceeds to the DOES> part of ARRAy
where 17 i-s added twice to the parameter field address to give the address of the
1-7th array item.
AIt this is only worthwhile lf you need several arrays, because you can define
them by jtst 57 ARRAY MOREDATA and LZ ARRAY OTIIERDATA. If you have only onearray, of 1-00 elements, for exampre, you may as well define it like this
HERE].OODUP+ALIOT : DATA I DUPLITERAL ] OVER++; DRoP

and igrnore ARRAY altogether.
By rnrcdifying the definition of ARRAY, you can change the behaviour of all the
words defined with it. For exangrle, you could make ARRAY save the array size whenit defined an array (by altering the <BUILDS part) and check that the index is nolarger than the array size when the word defined by ARRAY execrrtes (by alteringthe DoEs> part). or, if you didn't have enough nRu for the large irrays you
needed, you could change the definition of ARRAY to give you virtuai merrcry, i.e.the array would be on disc.

<BUILDS and DOES> can be wed in much ntore general ways than to definestraightforward arrays. In my MIDI music program (available ttrrough the Grotp)
vol-ume is specified by storing a number in the variabLe VOIU}{E. fhis r.lorks, butis not very musical - one wants pp, mf and so on to set the volume to pianissino,
mezzoforte and so on. I could deflne
: pp l voLUME l ; : mf 70 voLUME I ; and so on, h.rt it's rxrre elegant with: DhIAI,IICS <BUILDS C, DOES> C@ VOLUME ! ; and then1 DYNAMICS pp 70 DyNAI'{Ics mf and similarly for half a dozen other VotuMEsettings.

And so to ;CODE. If, for example, arrays defined by Rnney defined using <BUILDS
DOES> execute too slowly for you, it is possible to speed them r.rp Uy reaetining
ARRAY using ;CODE. ;CODE correslrcnds to DOES) except that Forth assembler is usedto specify the action of the words defined bv ARRAY, rike this:
scR 2220
9 LOAD ( Assembler - for ;CODE): ARRAY ( size -- )

CREATE SMUDGE DUP + ALLoT
;CODE ( at this point, X reg.

points to codefield) 2 X, LEAX,
U, LDD, B, ASL, A, ROL,
D, X, LEAX, U, STX,
NEXT C; UNLINK

scR 222L
ARRAY's stack: ( arraysize -- )
Words defjned by ARRAy have
stack ( array.index -- address )

Point X to parameter field
C'et array index in D, double it
Add it to X, return result on
arithmetic stacl<
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IDtraoron D{@EF- - -EGaia @alntaesr
I've just upgraded to a Dragon 64 and drives (very worthwhiLe believe me) so f 1i-;:,
a little concerned to read about or.r editorrs disc cartridge going on the fr:rtz
(Update 93). l^lhat particularl-y caught my eye was that Stephen's DOS took leavo ot-
its senses after ten years. This started me thinking about the life cycle of tl";"
various conqrcnents inside a Dragon, as npst if not all Dragons are at least t*rr
years old. I think Dragpn Data stopped trading in 1985, so if the Radio Doctor
were to give a ten year oId Dragon an MOT (Microconrputer Obsolesence Test) hiix
woul-d it fare?
The Dragon is an exceptionaUy good piece of hardware, a bit like an everla.clii',,
Iight bulb. To say that it had been over engtineered would be an undersLaccii*crrr.
Tal<e a look at the hardware other mj-cros were using in 1982. Anyone for a rubber
keyboard? Drough said.
You won't find any of those "hard to understandrr cr:stom chips or those "ingx:s:;ii.;).;;to replace" ULAs. Most of the ICs in the Dragon can be identified by flippin"j
through a l{aplins catalogrue, which can be a rewarding pastine if you also have an
NDUG circuit diagnam. The only specific ICs are the video display driver, the S.iii
chip, and the 6809 processor. If you use a D64 and drives then you can add to Ltie
list the SYS 65xx RS232 port driver and the Western Digital drive controll-er ch-ip.
Most of these ICs can be found and PSE can sel1 you a spare main board for a
tenner (the SAM chip alone would cost you npre! )
Latches, gates, and other low-Ievel logic devices dontt appear to wear or,rt,. ci;
unless you pour a cup of tea down the back of the works ( *xLet us rernenrber Llrcrt
the m:ch-maligrned manr-n] advised w NOT to do this...SW**) they shorrld continue to
function as they were designed for years to come. The SAl,t and the CPU do sso:ir to
run hot so maybe they don't last so i-ong? Perhaps the use of some heat sirrks
could extend their working life? fhe Dragon notebook says that if you us* tiie
"speed up pokeil then you can shorten the life of your SAI'! and C?U. Can [irisreally be true? Can somebody teII me?
Back to the Dragon MOT. Looks like the Dragon is set to rur and runl Unless sori,.part of your os or Dos is on an EPROM. what's an EpRoM? Read on...
An BPROM is just a Read 0n1y Mernrry device that you c€u:l Erase and Progrram, ancl
unlike RAH its contents are not erased after the power is renrved. fui iiixort
normally contains a proqrram needed as soon as the conputer is switched cl:r, such ag
an operating system. EPRoMS are only glaranteed to store a progrram for about tenyears, and then if you are unlucky they start to go zeros rp.
Looking at my circuit sheet for the DragonDoS disc controller cartridge, I notice<lthat the RoM is given the generic code number for an 8K EPROM. Inde€d itre diagrtu,rclearly showed the prognamming pin connected to the +5 volt supply. If you haveyour DoS on EPROM, it could be past its seII by date. It may be a gc"od idea t,:,get a speire EPROM if, like me, you intend to stick with the Dragon weu into tnenext centurlr. After all, it still beats the pants off a pc!

T?ola Ttrhflnlk lE o mn ffolkf,ner?
I can't plan beyond page FOUR of the Augrr.rst issue of Update, ard therets sirply rxi
way that I can write the remaining pagres myself without driving away the remaining
Group members, so do it NOW. Remember, Augrustrs Update will be the one
before Mike's show, so if there's something you need to bring to our attentj.cn.this is the ideal time. Someone, somewhere wants to hear what yOU have to thirJ<.Politicians get airtj-me for free but talk crap. Update contributoru guC p"g"
space for free and talk about things in which we are ALL interested. ronii efuii,lfive minutes r.ratching a Partly Po1itical Broadcast, spend it ryriting your OWI{material. rtrs useful, it's constructive, and it's your-LAST crillNcE.
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D-aG-G:lE ages - - - (GLf,\lZe SG@GG, -
One of the first seri-ou.s progrrams I bought was not the ncre colurnn wordprocessor
but a database. I had become the treasurer of a local trade union branch and I
wanted to computerise the membership database. I knew nothing at that time about
database programs and I purchased FILMASTR by MicrodeaL.
This cassette based prognan allowed databases up to 24K Ln size which meant my
database had to split into three fiLes. File creation and definition was by the
usual screen paint method. ft was driven by 2 strip menlrs which ran along the
bottom of the screen. The file could be indexed on
guick and easy. Printouts of the data were obtained

field and searches were
stating which fields toprint and at which column nr:nrber.

When I purchased a disc drive, I upgnaded to the disc based version of the sane
prognam. However, apart from the faster load times it offered no significant
advantages over the cassette version, becuase all editing was still done in RAM
and the files were now limited to 22K in size. One major disadvantage corunrn to
both versions was that the file structure could not be changed once defined. This
meant the planning of the database was critical, because you could not ctrange the
Iengths of flelds or add or delete fields without starting from scratch. It had aparticularly slow keyboard driver which meant the loss of characters was comnon.
I'rhen I saw an advert from Salamander Software for DRS (Database Retrieval System)
which boasted file sizes of 154K with disc based systems I purchased a copy
because it would swallow my entire database in one file comfortably. It still
processed all the data in RAM but you were able to link 7 segnrents of 22K
together. You still had to edi-t or add each segrment in turn, but searches could
be done across al-l segrments providing the file extract fitted into mercry. Itstil} used the screen paint method of file definition but it was npre flexible
because the structure of the database could be changed after the file had been
created. However, if you were using a multi-segrmerrt file you had to ensure the
structure of each segment was identical otherwise rmrlti-segrment searches produced
peculiar results! The file was indexed on the first field i.e. Key fieId, but
you could change the order of fields and thereby sort on a different fie1d, but
neverthel-ess it was more cumbersome than Filmastr. Printing was also nrore fiddlyif you were using a multi-segrment file because you couldn't store the definition
or apply it to all segrnent,s but had to define each segrment in turn. Each databaseis limited to 7 segments even if your disc drive has a gneater capacity.
Both programs used the same method of searching whereby you filled in the search
reguirementsontheinputScreen,andofcourSeyoucanuse=>or<.
both prognams had the same potential nunrber of fields per record, you were limitedto one standard 32 x 16 input screen which was very restrictive. Both prognams
only allowed two field types, numerical or alpha-numerical, ncre npdern prognans
are fat more fl-exible. Filmastr was more suited to small databases where the
structure nas unlikely to alter, but DRS was better for large databases and wheregreater flexibility was reguired. However, neither progrram utilised the disc
drive to its fuIl potential - anybody lmow a program that will run on a Dragon 32
which does?

A.rL@l Aqraf,n- - -This issue's Spot The Gremlins In The Last Issue centres on John payne's Forthpiece, so here we go. In both definitions of DR1, ED should be replaced by EB (I
wish I could say that it I.JAS egonnnia, John, but sadly not! ) and irr the definitionof SETDR, 6394 should be replaced by 6E94. Htunble apologies, John (plrrs tharjksfor pointing out my inaccuracies), plus a piece of good news for us ail, which isthat I'm going on a proof reading course organised by "The Guardian". No wait,that's not right... !. oopsl, and yet another error in the last issue,s
"Framer'r piece, l-ine 450, the word WIDfiI should be inserted as the flrst wordwithin both sets of brackets, and it is possible that in some copies of lJEdateline 470 has a colon wrongly inserted before the ELSE RETLRN. apotogies to all
concerned.

any
by
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ID@uIbAe Dtraoron - - - FatnL Butrqrf,n -
Here is a short artd sinple prognam which enables you to run rnore than one program
at once on your Draqon. Or, Inore precisely, Task Swapper turns an unexpanded
Dragon 64 into two separate Dragon 32s. You can therefore develop and rtrr two
BASIC prognams sinnrltaneously. Or perhaps run BASIC on one virtrral machine wh-i-Ist
at the same tfune using AllDream or playing a grame of Escape on the other.
To change between the tasks just press SIIIFT and SPACE. You can do this at any
time; you do not need to be at the command prompt. The active and inactive tasks
are then swapped and you can continue where you left off in the other task. You
can also press SHIFT+O to overwrite the inactive task with the active task,
thereby saving your position in an adventure game or rnaking a back-r.p copy of a
prognarn which you are working on. You can also use this facility to bring a
crashed task back into use.
To install- the Task Swapper program simply enter, save and then RUN the BASIC
Ioader given below. You then have two identical virtr.ral machines, arC can
continue and switch between them as you please. Br.rt what architectr:res do you now
have?. Wel1, both machines must share the same IO registers, rLSe a new IRQ
handler, and lose the 330 bytes of memory occtrpied by Task Swapper, but apart from
these restrictions the illtrsion of two separate machines is complete.
In practise this means that if you run BASIC on both virtr:a1 machines then you
should have no problems at all. However, you mu.st not attempt to access the r:5;per
32K of RAM, or CTEAR / pOXf above address $7885. It's also wise to avoid
switching tasks in the middre of r0 operations such as printing.
For machine code progrrams the issue of compatibility with Task Swapper j.s npre
complicated. In theory they should work jr:st as well. However, the l-ack of aprotection mechanism in the 6809 means that Task Swapper carurot prevent other
progrrarns from taj<ing over the IRe. And if this happens then the inactive task
will become inaccessible (though sometimes pressing RESET may reinstate Tach
Swapper). Most commericaL games wiII indeed nronopolise the IRO and only trlal and
error can reveal which progrralns are compatible.
Some machine code proqnams also use non-standard base addresses for the ;: ".:;rhicsscreen and so will not be restored correctly when swapped back into main r,emory.
For such prognams simply press SHIFT++G to scroll the screen up or SHIFT+W toscroll down. You only need to do this once, as addresses $BA:$BB are updated
accordingly. Semignaphics and obscure gnaphics nrodes are not supported at att.
To avoid conflicts with machine code prograns Task Swapper may b€ relocated ifnecessary. It can happily live anywhere in RAM but nn:st begin on an even bytebou:dary. I have not tested Task Swapper under DragonDOS, but it may work. I'dguess that it woul-d be prudent to access discs from just one of the tasks, orperhaps modify Task Swapper so that the DOS workspace is not swapped. I arn happyto supply the Task Swapper source code (Alldream) on IBM 3.5" dilc if anyone-isinterested. Please send 2.00 or a disc plus SAE.

IM IDMGON 64 TASK STTAPPER BY PAI]L BURGIN
I 10 CLEAR 20O,&II7EB5 :L=&I{7E86
120 READ A$:FOR I=1 I0 66 STE? 2:V=VAL(,,&H,,t-It!IDg(Ag,I,Z)):T=T|V
I30 POKEL,V:1.=L+1:NEXT:IF L<32768 TTTEN 120
140 IF T=37631 TIIEN EXEC &II7EM :ELSE PP./.NT,,ERROR IN DATA,,
2N DATA 33BC5E I 1 B3O T OD26OD39W T OOOOAOWBEO 1 ODAFSDOAFSTN T OD33
210 DATA gml |BqE7ZAFqDO| 1EDF7286U347E3402|0EF8COrc^rc3BEC81EDC\ t t83FrW25
220 DATA F639|A|OB7FMF9EBACEBO(N8DED3O8CAD338qBM3OBqO|N8DEOB7FwNW76A8C
23O DATA AC2637BEFFMB6O5A7BCA2E6O2B67FA7O2A6B4E7O2B54826OC1OEFBCBABN2F6FI'
240 DATA 22E7BC8D855026060ABAOABA200BB544260qOCBAOCBil7m8L2075S5602671\AtO
250 DATA IOEF8DFF62328DFF67B7FFDF3O8DFF4BET8DFF559E8AIO8EBM8D5E3U^OIWC
260 DATA BOOOEDBDFF42BD5|B7FMuA6BDFF4O34O2F6W22E78DFF37BDA73AA6E48|BO25\B
270 DALA CEb-FC081Co250nt74581m250c818025MA7432004A743A7418D24350287Ft22es
2BO DATA BDFFO| IOEEBDFEFAAFBDFEF6TEMOECS4EEA4EDA|EFB|ACSDF&EBZSFZ3qDCBA44
2 90 DATA BE FF C 6 4 4 2 4 O8 N 1 A7 BO 2 N4A7 B4 M 2 8C FI'D4 2 5 EE 3 9 1 2 3 OBDFF I DBTO 1 OD 7 EM
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Jlta><€aroosfl€f,on Gheate- - -lEan lBtarford
The progrram bel-ow is a cheat routine to enable easy alteration of sone of the game
parameters for JUXTAPOSITION. The progrram is desigrned to load the save game
information from tape and save the alterations back to tape as Juntaposition is
only able to save attributes to tape. The progrram will run frorn disc, but irrput
and output will still be to tape.
Type in the listing and save it as rUUXcl{EATr', noting the r.r.se of the lower caserrcrr. Load Juxtalrcsition and play it rrntil suitable point is reached. Now save
the game position, exit Juxtaposition, and load Jurcheat. Now put the tape with
the Juxtaposition 'save game' in the cassette recorder and nrn Jrxcheat.
Jrxcheat now automatically loads the progrram ca1led ,rct' (the save game
information) into memory and then waits for input with a WHAT NOW? prou>t. From
here you should type in the Enqlish phrase for the alterations you require e.g.
'TIMLATE TYRE", I'DEFLATE TYRE", or "SWIM RIVER". The comnand I'QUIT" will close
the program without saving.
More paramters are probably available from within the save game, but I leave it upto you to play with each location and identify its r.use. When all the alterations
are complete, typing I'SAVE TAPE" at the WHAT NOI,I? prompt will automatically save
the new version of the saved game to tape using the filename I'crr, so save it to adifferent tape or overwrj.te the previous version. Then rtur Jurtaposition and load
a saved game, using the new amended version.

5 CLOADM"C'I
TO INPW"WHAT NOW";A$
20 CLS:IF A$='tJTtJptrATE TWE" OR A|=,,INFLATE TyREt,0R A$=,,1'7ptr4TE INNER TIIBE', TIIEN
1000
30 IF A$="SVIM RIVER" THEN 2000
40 IF A$="END" OR A$="p71,J7511" 0R A|="CLOSE', OR A$=,,54W,t 0R A$=,,SAW TAPE,, TIIEN
3000
50 IF /$="QUIT" THEN END ::ELSE 10
1 000 I=&H7697 : J=&H7698
IOlO A=PEEK(I):B=PEEK(I+I ):C=PEEK(I+2):D=PEEK(I+3):E=PEEK(I+4):

F=PEEK( I+5 ) : G=PEEK( I+O 11O2O AT=PB:EK(J):81=PEEK(J+l):C1=PEEK(J+2):D|=PEEK(J+3):EI=PEEK(J+4):
Fl =PEEK ( J+5 ) : Gl =PEEK( J+6 )
1030 POKEI,Al:POKEI+I,81:P)KEI+2,C|:POKEI+3,D|:P)KEI+4,E|:POKEI+S,F|:POKEI+6,Gl
1040 P)KEJ,A:PoKEJ+l ,B:P)KEJ+2,c:poKEJ+3,D:poKEJ+4,8:p1KEJ+S,F:poKEJ+6,G
1050 caTo 10
2000 Al =&H03 :Bl =&H52 : CI =&HI 3 : DI =&H03: EI =&HI F, **SOWH OF RIWR
2010 A2=&H05: B2=&H54 : C2=&H01 : D2=&H03:V2=&IIID, *hNORTH OF RIWR
2020 I=&H7599 : J=&H7828
2030 A=PEEK(I):B=PEEK(I+t 1:C=PEEK(J):D=PEEK(J+4):E=PEEK(J+51:F=pEEK(J+6)2040 rF A=Al AND B=Bt AND c=ct AND D=DI AND E=El TIWN POKE
I, A2 : POKE I + l, 82 : P)KEJ, CZ : POKEJ+4, D2 : pOKEJ+S, E2 : GOTO Z I 002050 IF A=A2 AND B=82 AND C=C2 AND D=02 AND
I,Al : POKEI+I,81 : POKEJ, Cl : POKEJ+4,D| : pOKEJ+S, EZ : GOTO Zl00
2060 CLS:PRINT"Y)U ARE NOT AT THE RIWR',
2070 PRINT"THEilEFORE YOU CANNOT SWIM":GOTO I0
2100 PRINT" O.K.tt:GOT) I0
3000 CLS : PRINT"PREPARE SAW TAPEt, :MOTORON
3OTO PRINT''PRESS AI'IY KEY I{HEN READYI'
3020 B$=tI111gY$:IF B$=tttt THEN 3020
3O3O MOTOROFF : CLS : PRINT''PKESS PLAY AND REC)RD,, : PRINT,,THEN ANY KEY',
3040 B$=lflygY$:IF B$=ttrt THEN 3040
3050 CSAVEM"c", &H744A, &H7830, &H744A

E=82 TIIEN POKE
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FornnaG a Enaek @f A Dilse - Jom. IBf,rdl

One of the problems I have enc-ountered in the past is that when a disk gets
corn-pted (urrrecoverably with an ?RF or ?CC error) the procedure to restore the
disc to health is usr.nLly very time corrsuning. You can't create a backup copy of
it, because it wiII fall over when the dead sector is encountered. The only
alternative is to copy all the files using the COPY corunand to another digc,
reformat the first one and copy aII the files back again. Fortunately, I
encou:ter these errors very infrequentl,y now. My 5.25" discs were always getting
errors on them, but since moving to 3.5" they are very few and far between. The
usual cause is leaving a disc in the drive when powerinq Lp/dot.tn (normally fatal
to whatever track the disc head is over that brief flash of the drive tED
usually means trash has jtrst been written to the disc) or forgetting to turn
interrupts off when r:sing the npuse. However, when this does lrappen, it is a
major pain in the neck (p1us usually a lot of shouting and swearing at the damn
thing). What I thought would be really u,seful would be the ability to re-forrnat
just the damaged track. Simp1y pulI off as rmrch as possible from the track,
reformat it, and put it back on.
FORMAT1 is a relatively straightforward progrram to enable a track specified to be
formatted. In its present state it's a bit messy - but that's jttst to keep the
Iisting short. Once typed in it can be tidied up and given a front menu etc. A
good idea might be to have it read in as much as possible from the damaged track,
reformat it and then put it back on automatically. However, that process can be
fairly easily acconrplished using SREAD and SWRITE, so I have not included it
here.
The source code is in DASM forrnat, when rrrn it assumes DASM is already loaded.
The code is assembled, then you are prompted to enter the drive number, track,
number to fornrat, the nunlcer of tracks on the disc (40 or B0) and the side to
format (0 or 1). 0 eguates to sectors 1 to 18 and 1 equates to sectors 19 to 36.

5 CLEAR1000,&H5000
10 EXEC &t{6C00
15 ALL
20 *FORMATI _ AUGUST 1-993 BY J.BIRD
30 *FORMATI TRACK OF A DISC
40 FCB $0, $12, $9, $11, $8, $10, $7, $F, $6, $8, $5, $D, $4, $C, $3, $8, $2, $A, $1
50 GBLK1 rCB $35 ,$48,$48,$8 ,0,0,3,$F6,$FC,$LF,$48,$48
60 GBLK2 FCB
0,0,0,3,$F5,$F8,1,$F7,$4E,$14,$48,$4E,$8,0,0,3,$F5,$F8,0,$85,SF7,$17,fi4F',$4E,0,$4
E,$4E',$52
70 OSTART LDU $EE
80 LDX fGBLKI
90 LEAY -1,X
l-00 LDB f$c
11_0 JSR $B7CC
120 GTOOP LDX fGBLK2
130 LDBf6
140 JSR $B7CC
150 LDA fl_
160 LDB $EC
170 STD ,U++
180 rDB $F3
190 STB ,U+
2OO LDB ,Y
210 STD ,U++
220 STA ,U+
230 LDB f$12

330 LDB f5
340 STB $EA
350 JSR t$C0041
360 BLO GERROR
370 RTS
380 oERROR JMP $8344
390 END OSTART
4OO IFORMAT1 INFO
ALO 'DATA TO SETIJP FOR FORMATTING
420 '1 TRACK OF A DISC
440 |$EC=TRACK NIX,IBER TO FORMAT
450 r$F3=SIDE (0=SIDE 1,
460 ' 1=SIDE 2)
470 INPUT TTDRIVE NUMBERT';DV
475 INPLJT "TRACK TO FORI'IAT";TF
480 IIIPUT "NO. 0F TRKS";TR

I cont inued on page 9 ]



240 JSR $B7CC
250 TST ,-Y
260 BNE GLOOP

270 LDB f3
280 JSR $B7CC
290 LDB f1
300 srB $EA
310 JSR t$C0041
320 BLO EERROR

Page 9

485 INPIJT "SIDE TO FORMAT(0/1)";SD
490 POKE&I{EE, 8 : POKE&IIEF, 0
500 POKE&IIEB, DV : POIG2 42,!R
510 POKE&J{F4, SD : POI(E&[IF5, 1
520 POKE&I{F3 , SD: POI(E&}IED,1+SD*18
530 POKESIIEC,TF
540 BXEC
545 IREAD TO VERIFY
550 SREAD DV,TF,1+SD*18,A$,8$

* ** * * * * **)k ** * ** * *)t * ** *** *** * * tr**

A Eorsr- D{IP nnrcf,G,es - - - ?????

"Let me teLl you my simple story, and trrrst you can help. I met this (we11,
based on my experiences to date, I can onLy refer to him as) this creature. tet
me teII you about him.
I was, and stil-l am, dazzLed. He promised to take nte away from a1l this, and
incidentally all that, and show me a fairy land of mystery and rnagic. He was
true to hi-s promise. He opened up a wonderland of excitement, a whole new world,
a world I never lmew existed, even in my wildest dreams. Ohl We have such
adventures together, detouring as the whim took us, and I have an arcadian whim!
f was captivated by his charm and versatility. And his strength...heavens is he
strong...(I will not go into graphic details now!). He can switch me on faster
than I can switch him on. I am sure you will lsrow to what I refer! (if not, I
can recommend a few good books). He is yor:nger than me, a mere 32, and although I
am old enough to be his parent, this age gap has made no difference to' our
feel-ings for one another. 0n the contrary, our relationship is really nice, but
we both know and accept that he is always in control. He is a delightful rmrsician
- studied I believe rrnder a I'tr. Cadman - and his voice, though Iow in pitch, is
full of harnrony. I spend hours gazing at him, and I so enjoy nuning my fingers
over his vital parts...but enough of that. He is very fiery, and many is this
time he has singed my gossamers, and ruined many dinners. But I rmrst confess
it's very useful when lighting THAT cigarette after...you hrow AFTER!
So we come to my, or rather his, problem. In a word, or rather two, Bad Breath!
I thought that some (all?) of the }egion of readers rnay have experienced the same
problem and I hear on the thistle down (thatrs softer than the grape vine) there
may be a product called something like Listerout which could help me overcome
this problem before I too am overcome. I believe it has been advertised on
television, but I am not sure of this as my W rnonitors other things. If anyone
can help, then rest content that you would have made an ageing idiot happy.
Sincerely. . . Tinkerbell. "
Whatever anyone says, Ecliting Update really DOES screw you up.,.SW
[Ue-Le-! , thnt-'z celtta)ttlg thc- mo,sL uag ou.t nevlett thp. olL D32 zve-t htn,! ! . PG] ,

SFEELED$I@- - -K(en @radle
I've been playing with a routine which will display a title on screen in a nrcre
interesting way than 'TPRINT G".
The idea was to make the text appear one letter at a time and follow the sursor,
rather like the disp]ay used at the beginning of some films or t.v. progrralns.
I decided it was best to use a BASIC function to give the routine somethlng to
print, as this can be easily written into a BASIC progrran:-
[10] CLEAR 200,3L999:LINE ID{PUT "MESSAGE:-";A$
[20] rOR J=0 TO 3:PoKE 321-00+J,PEEK(VARPTR(A$+J):NEXT
The VARPTR function gives the address of the string and its lengrth, and these two
vaLues are placed into addresses 32L00-32103 where they can be accessed by the
machine code routine.

I cont inued on pBge I 0 ]



(Hex op-code)

BDBA77
F67D64
BE7D66
10880464
1_09F88
A680 LOOP
BDBs4A
8680
3L2t
A7A4
4F
3420
108820000
313F DETAY
108C0000
26FB
3520
5A
26EI
39

Page l-0

Assembl-er
oRG 32000
JSR $8A77 ;Clear screen routine
LDB 32100 ;Loads nr:mber of char.'s in title
LDX 32102 ;X reg. loads address of String
LDY f$0464 ;Y reg, holds screen address
STy $88 ;and stores it at cursor address (EII88)
LDA ,X+ ; A regr. loads first letter of string
JSR $BD54A;Jump to screen output routine
LDA f12B ;Load A reg. with grraphic character
LEAY +1,Y ;increment screen address
STA ,Y+ ;Store at screen address and increment
CLRA ;Clear A reg.
PSHSY ;Saveyreg.
LDY f$2000 ;De1ay factor
LEAY -1,Y
CMPY fO
BNE DET,AY

PULSY ;RetrieveYreg.
DECB ;Decrement count of number of char.'s
BNE LOOP ;If not finished, go back again
RTS

I'm sure there's a more concise and efficient way of doing this, but the VARPTR
function does save a lot of work. To use,tlpe EXEC 32000.
Next, I might try this on the high-res. screen using different tlpes of
characters.

&+\LS-L+++*J,J,&&&&&&+&&+&&&&&J&.LJ&
^aAn 

A aa^ ndA64A6^66  An6i4daii

EE

Well-, perhaps not QUITE that, yet, but until one comes along we can now offer you
a substitute, if you're one of those people who insist on doi-ng everything on a
PC. Remember a couple of issues ago Mike Stott was raving on about a Dragon
Emulator for the PC?, we can now offer you that one AltD another Dragon/CoCo
emulator for u.se on your PC (the one you're forced to we at work! ), al-l on the
same disc, for just a fiver the pair!.
Technically, both are "Freeware" prog'rams, but we DO have consent to offer them
to you in this form to assist Groq> funds a little. Both prognams require a
reasonably rapid PC ttpe machine in order to give a passable eqtrivilant of the
normal Dragon operatingr speed, and a minirmrm of EGA nronitor. I can supply them in
any normal PC disc format (360,120, t.2, or 1.4 as required), but can NOT offer
any technical backrp ... for that you wil-l have to contact the authors!. So, ifyou're interested jrrst send a cheque for a fiver (made out to the NDUG, of
course), stating which disc format you requi-re, and you can then spend all your
time at work playing "Chuckie"!. Can't be a bad offer, can it?. PaJJI Gru.dz.

********************JrX**rk****

g@@@EsFE@JAf -I received a letter t'other day suggesting that those members who for one reason
another can NOT attend Mike's Liverpool Extravaganza might sti1l care to assistby contributing an ammor.urt equivilant to the admission charge they would havepaj-d, plus perhaps a cotple of por.:nds extra, the total to be split W equauy
between the Group and exhibitors. This would (a) assist Group fisrds. *d (b)
provide a littl-e more encouragement for those hardy masochists who stil1 taj<e
stands at the Dragon shows. I'mpassing the suggestion on for ],rour consideration
and action. A1l I will add is "aII contributions gnatefully receivedlrr.
PauI Gnode.
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tiRlg(%\IRDIINI@ D{IEDIE F@RTFIEII - - - K,erar @nard.e -
As John mentioned his (exceLlent) Midi prograrune in his Forth articLe this nrnth
I thought I had better clarify matters. It is available from the Grotqr, but for
DragonDos V1.0 only (it tttsn't been tested on other versions of DragpnDos).The
price: f6.50. Send the orders to the Group. If there are €uxy questions about
the Forth compiler r:nder which it runs, or the way the Midi operates,then
it is best if you write to John himself.

TFh\e l6a€e- IEoa€e IB5-G, - - - - - - - -First things first .... a request from Ray Smith to remind you that he STILL needs
the services of a volunteer to nrn the "Graph,ics Library" (ancl possi-bIy llp-2-Date)
stand at Mij<e's Liverlrcol Show .... said volunteer would need to be able to talre a
Dragon, screen, and a cotrple of disc drives, of course, but other ttran that all
you nced to run a stand is a tendency towards rnasochism, at least one operatiornl
brairr ceII, and a good enough sense of direction to find the show (see rnap on
enclosed leaflet). s, if you thirrk you can help please contact Ray as soon as
trrcssible.
second thing j-s a general warning. You may be interested to know that there is a
disgnrsting littl-e creep named Barry Hitchings (from Tooting area) infcs'i:nq the
computer scene, nninly via adverts and BBs. His game is to try to set t4l "i;^.tpdeals" in which YOU send him items (and if he can work J-t, postage as well), wluile
HE sends you excuses for not keeping HIS side of the arrangement. I've had
complaints about hlm from others, and tried him out myself, and I can confirm thatthe above is correct, so should you run into him do please rn]<e sure you're
driving something heaw, or if you're more law abiding, have a word with yorlr
friendly local plods before doing any "deaIs" with him. OK?
Next item unless you threw it away with the envelope you shou}l rpw be the
proud ol4ner of a "flyer" for Mike's Show, conplete with dlrections for fi-r:.J,:-*g theplace preserve this valuable document and r.use it well, as no exctlses on the
Iines of "r intended to go but we drove around for six hours and couldn't firrl theplace" wil-l be accepted!. Should these directions prove to be jnsufficient you can
always accost a nati-ve, as contrary to rurrpur they DO sp€al( English nnrttr of
Watford Gap, or at least most do, so there really is no valid excr:se for not doingyow best to attend this show ... lack of response killed off the Lorrdon and Hove
shows, and eventr:ally Ossett, so this is really your last chance ... if it isn't a
success then there nxrst certainly wont be another. The choice is all yours.
I think I ought to apologise to one or two people for arry deiays in replyjng toletters dwing recent weeks. Without going into a Lot of very boring Oetaifi Urere
have been assorted problems here (not Gror.p related) which 

-have resulted in lackof opportunity to deal with incoming mail as rapidly as i:sual, and I apologise toall concerned for any delays. Things should be more or l-ess back to norrnaf w.e.f
now/ or at least by the time you read this.
Jttst in case you are wondering why the FORTH MIDI progxamne nrentioned in John
Payne's piece, and elsewhere on this pd9e, hasn't neen included jn the Groupadverts the reason is that I l<rrow nothing at all about MIDI systems, and not
an awful lot about FORITI (we11, I can use it, but not un:ch rpre tfran tnatl ), and
Ken Grade has been testing/experimenting/evaluating John's prognanme for some tinreso long in fact that r didn't realise that he'd finilneA Ooing so and thateverything was oK!. Anyway, it WILL be included from now on, and it fs a ve* goodpiece of progrramming (but then Johrr's FORTH prognamming is ALwAys goodi )] soit should be of grreat use to those of you who are-into the fysteries of Ufnf. 

"
Well, that looks to be almost all there is room for on thiJ page, so I srptrrcse Iought to finish thls and get on with sonpthing useful. Just a thought, Uul fraveyou ever noticed how perfect politicians become once they die? f wonder whyeveryone fails to notice their saintl-y dispositions wtr-ile they are still alive?.md, isn't it?, alnrost as odd as the fact that someone always nrarnges to discovera brand new Horror Disease or Potential Disaster jr:st when there are sorp kind of
elections in the offing ... Itrs all coincidence, of course, isn't Lt?. qAULG,
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5.25" Disk Drives ETs + E4
O New O 40T DS DD O lzmonth guarantee
O Limited stock, so order as soon as possible to avoid disappointment

5.25" Disks each +
O 96tpi (Double sided) O Price includes labels and sleeves
O Add €1 p&p for upto 1-00 disks , f2 for over 100

Ary SIX disk titles

Switchable DOS controllers

f.10 + €1 p&p

f,20 + €L.50 p&p

Cassette leads, joysticks, joystick interfaces all 50p each
o if ordered with other items, no extra postage; if ordered alone, add 6op

If you wish to see the normal prices or our extensiae range of hardutare and software,
please sertd a stamped addressed enuelope. On requesi, a fuII list of our Aiari ST,
Commodore 64/1-28" and Spectrum* software wiII be included.

* Cassette aersbns only
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@R@G'J=} AJD\ZJEJFS9FJTSESS@ JPA@ES

D@g ADAIPE@Fi K.JETFS
DOS ADAPTORS FROM SUTCLIFFE ELECTRONICS ALLOW YOUR DOS TO FIT INSIDE YOUR
DRAGON. PRICE ruST 16.68 INCLUSIVE. LETTBR WRITER UTITITY PROGRAM 5.OO ONT,Y.
DETAILS FROM AND ORDERS TO:
J.SUTCLIFFE, 15,WEST STFjET, HOTHFIELD, ASHFORD, KElflf.
***x******x********************************x*t()krtrkrt*Jr*t(****rr********r.****tr***J.***

DIRA@@N g@ItrEUTAIR]E & ffiIE @E ]EIDIE
MORE THAN 20 NAMES & ADDRESSBS OF SUPPTIERS, PLUS A FULL LIST OF PRODUCTS ETC.
PRICE ruST 3.00 FROM: PETER HAWES, 9,STRANGFORD ROAD, IIIIITSTABIE, KEIII.
****)k*****Jrt(********t()tt(*****************rkrt************************tr**rrrk*rr***r.***

]P . D . g@FMTAIR,IE Ib ]EIBIRAIR,T? .
DOZENS OF PROGRAMS AND ROUTTNES ON TAPE OR DrSC ALWAYS AVAIIABIE. NEW (ORrGrNAt)
MATERIAL ALWAYS WAI{TED. CONTACT STUART BEARDWOOD AT 33,SALISBURY ptACE,
BOOTHTOWN, HALIFM. I{X3_6ND.
***x****t*x********x****************x****J<*********************tr******J.********tr

F@R, gAIbE
EPSON TF-16 TWIN DOUBLE SIDED DRIVES. BARGAIN AT f5O.OO. PLEASE COI{TACT PAUL
MARLOW, 5O,LIME AVENIJE, BENTIBY, WALSALL, WEST MIDLANDS.WS2-0JP.*****x*************************************************************************rr

IF)@R gAIbIa --- IFaEAgl@)NFABIbtrB @IEPIEPIBRS
DRACON 32 (GOOD CONDITION), DRAGON 64 (NEEDS SIIGIIT ATT1I.), EPSON PRIMER, AI.ID
CUMANA DISC DRIVE/DoS. PLEASE CONTACT: PETER STURGESS ON 0403-260690 (HORSHAM).
********)k**************t(*?kxx********x**x***********X**)t:krt:t*rt?t?t?t**X**************

@
MAMJAL AND RIBBON/S FOR AMBER 24OO PRI}ITBR, AND/OR A}ff RELEVAM INTORMATION.
ALSO DRAGON AND TANDY TAPES WAMED. PLEASE COMACT:
ROBIN GOLDING ON O2OB-B5O_992.
*****)t *)k*****************:k*****************************t(rt***)k***X****:t***t(?k****tc

IF@R, SAEE
THREE DrSCS FOR SALE, rrD.A.M.Srr DrSC (DRAGON ADVANCED MUSrC SYSTEM), 'TDRAGON
BASIC TUTORIAL ]-I', AIiID'ITHE CREAT FISH VAN SCANDAL'' (TEXT ADVBTTURE). JUST f4.OO
THE LoT INCLUDING POSTAGE!. PTEASE CONTACT: STEVE ROSS ON MUIBEI.I 860240.
***x*******x**************** **************tr**********************************rr**

F@IR gA&E
suTcLrFFE "DOS rNSrDE" ADAPToR, TWO OR THREE DRAGON l,tArN BOARDS AND CASES,
KEYBOARDS, ETC SELI OR POSSIBTY EXCHANGE FOR ANYTI{ING IMERESTING/USEFUL.
J. BROWN, 45,MARLBOROUGH AVENUE, FALMOUTH, CORNWALI.TRL1-4HS.
)tt(************x***)k***********t(******)t**************)t)trr*********'*rr*tr*****?k**r(***

D)RA@@[V E@G':EPMBD{IIts gAIbIB g
2 I,IORKTNG D64S, 2 WORKTNG D32S, PLUS PARTS OF AT LEAST TWO MORE, TITREE WORKING
DISC DRIVES, PLUS MISC PARTS FOR SPARES, PLUS DOS CARTRIDGES, 1 AI,IBER SCREM{ AND
l- GREEN SCREEN MONTTOR, 2 WORKTNG TANDY DMp 105 pRilflERS, PLUS $IOTI{ER ALMOST
COMPLETE T'OR SPARES, 2 TANDY CGP1Os PRII.ITER/PLOTTERS, PLUS A I,ARGE NIJMBER OF
CABLES, SPARE XEYBOARDS, CARTRIDGES, BOOKS, ETC FOR THE DRAGON.
PRICE/S NECOTIABLE, BLIT PURCHASER I'{IJST ARRANGE COLLECTION AS IT IS NOT PRACTICAT
FOR ME TO POST. ALL THE ABOVE WILL BE AVAII,ABLE AS OF THE END OF JULY.
PLEASE WRITE TO: AIITHOI{Y DANIEL, LITTLE COMMON, 8,BARM'IELD ROAD, RMRHEAD,
SEVENOMS, KENT. TN13_2AY.
x)k*t(****x * ******)k***x**************?k****************:t****rr**********************

T$TADSEED g .
DOES A}IYONE HAVE A}I ANCIE}IT IBI"I TTPE PC OR XT POI,IER SUPPLY UNIT n{EY NO LONGERREQUIRE? T}TE OLD 130 WATT (OR LESS! ) TYPE!. IF SO I MIGIT BE PERSUADED TO
EXSHANGE IT FOR MONEY!. CO}flTACT PAUL GRADE ON WORTHING 207585 PIEASE.*********rtt(******rt****)t 

^*****************************rk****t(**t(**rrt(*******X*****:t

Don't'\ag I neve do angtltittg {ron gou! . Frt" enonnou/s eoaL itt moneg, lantguage, and.
tempez, r have 6itnL!.9 eompl-ele.d" a neplaeenent gon mg otl. rBfi xT a 4/FD,
z/HD' SUGA, 2Meg, 386/40, whieh mearra thar" i6 gou d.on'[have Line. Lo Lcpe U4a,tz.
atdicLe-a at doru on the Dnagon, gou can nou tgpe 'en aL uuth, gA r uln rl.ot)
aceepL AIty PC d).scz. Q&A, US, U)Ps, on ASCII llitpa aze 0K, (N0 ltitrdoua,ptcase.)!.
PLeane noLe, ma-ten)-at- aent in th,i-a ung ltLlST be aenL Lo me, NOT Sfzphptt. PauL,G.
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DRAMN DETCXJR ADVENTURE GAME 93.50
EZEE ADVENTURE WRITER UTILITY T3.OO
EZEE l{/C TUTORIAL DISCS 1&2 (ech)93.00

DRAMN 32 & 64 CIRqJIT SHEETS [1 .OO
DRAGO||/COCO/CUMAM DOS SHEETS tl .0O
D32 TO 64K UPGMDE MNUAL Ea.OO
GROTJP HELPLINE LIST REPRINTS €0.50
DRAGON MUSIC QIJIZ DISC. ncil 93.50
NEW MAMN $.,PER CI.JIZ DISC T5.OO
:l * )t :l :l I I * I :l * :t,l * * :t :l * :; :| * 13 * :3 * :l I * * * * I t * t
SEND YCXJR ORDERS TO PAUL GRADE.
6 , MVARI NO FTOAD , IVORTHI NG ;SUSSEX .

CHEC]UES MADE PAYABLE TO N.D.U.G.
* * * * I * :t * rl !t :l * * * :l * :l * * * * :t :3 rt rl :3 tt * * rt * * * * *
PClmA@l'l EMUI-ATORS! .. T|,JO PROGRAMS
TO RUN DRAGON/COOO SOFTWARE ON YOUR
rc. JUST €5.00 THE PAIR!. AVAII ABLE
IN AI.T/ PC DISC FOFI'IAT. JUST Ts.inc.
* * * tt lt * ta tt t, * * * * * * * r tt tr t| tS tt tr tt J * tt * t t t**t

R.A.D FUN DISC (24 progs)
R.A.D ANiTUNES (music & pix)
R.A.D BEST OF INPUT LISTII.IGS
DISC EDITOR UTILIry
DRAGOi.I/COCO DISC @NVERTER
COCO/DRAGON DISC @NVERTER

NDUG FORTH OS & ASSEMBLER
AMTEUR RADIO UTILITIES(2
DAVE CADMN'S POETRY DISC

DMI{EZEE GRAPHICS UTILITY(T oTD) f2.50

t3.00
t2.50
€2.50
t2.50
93.00
t3. oo

€5.00
discs) 94.00

t3. oo
93.00EINE KLEINE MCHTMUSIK DISC

DISC UTILITIES @LLECTIO}i hbz. 13.OO
MMDISK EXTM DISC
NEWMPY TAPE @PY UTILITY(T)

t3.50
82.50

,r rkrt?t?t**)k****************x***Jr*rt)t******tr***********r(*****:k**********************
The Draqonart Graphics Library

CoMAINS THE BIGGEST SELECTION OF DRAGON GRAPHICS SCREEIS At{ytJHERE!, PLUS A
U{RGE SELECTTON 0F MATNLY GRAPHTCS RETATED UTrIITrES, SCREEN DUMPS, grc. ALL
AVAIIABIE TO YOU AT A SMAtt NOMII{AL CI{ARGE. FOR FULL DETAITS AT{D TISTS IIRITE TO
TI{E LIBRARIA}I, 5,GLEN ROAD, PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSET. (enclosing s.a.e please).
t(*:rr*********tr***********Xt(*********r(rt)krk*r()t7krt?k*:r(****rr)ttrt(rr*rkrrtr***********rkrt**:k****

UP_z_DATE DISC MAGAZINE
THE Br-UOlm{LY DrSC MAGAZTNE FOR ALL DRA@N USERS (ATTERNATES WrTII tpDATE). AT
JUST fz.OO PER COPY YOU CAI{'T AFFORD NOT TO SUBSCRIBE!. SEND YOIJR ORDER NOW TO:
UP-2-DATE EDTTOR, 5,GLEII RoAD, PARKSTONE, POOLE, DOR.SET. CIIEQUES pAyABtE N.D.U.G
**********************tr)t*tr************tr****:l?t***:k****:k**tr*******r(**r.****rr**tr**tr*

D.T.P. PROGRA}IS FOR TI{E DRA@N
TI{E GROUP DESKTOP SYSTEM, IN DRA@N OR COCO DOS VERSIONS, WITII DOZB{S OF rOItTS
AND FORMATS, AND HUNDREDS OF USES!. AVAII,ABTE ONLY FROM TI{E DRA@}T,ART IIBRARY.
CONTACT THE TIBRARIAN FOR FUIL DETAILS AND VERSIONS AVAIT.ABLE. STItt TIIE
CHEAPEST AND BEST DTP AVAItABIE A}IYI.IHERE TOR THE DRAGON!.
******)k*tt***)tt(****************)t**********tr*******Jrr(***r(****2t********************

UPDATE BACK ISSUES
Reprinted to order at just 5 pence per side copied. (average cost 7Op per
issue). Postage at cost only. Prease send cheques & orders to:
ALAN GREEIIWAOD, 132, WH{DOVER DRIVE, ASpLEy, NOTTS.NG8-5JN.
tr**********************x*******rr****t(******Jr***:k******rr******2k******:k***********

THE DRA@N NOTEBOOK
HUNDREDS OF HI}TIS A}ID TIPS FOR DRAGON USERS, AIID ALL FOR JUST f3.OO. AVAIIJ{BIE
ONLY FROM THE DRAGONART LTBRARY. (Al1 cheques payable to N.D.u.G. please).*******************************)t***********r(**********rr*****rr*****:k**********rr:k)k

DRAGSOFT UTITITY PROGRAMS
DATA LOADER AND PRIMER (M/c T0 DATA) f2.00: W/MONITOR SETTER (DOS, TApE, OR
ASCII FORMAT FOR COCO MACHINES) f2.00: "SLOW BLII SURE'' EPSON PRII{TER DLJMpS,(L9
rES, Hi Tes, Text), EASILY EDITED TO SUIT YoUR omi EPsoN CoMPATIBLE PRIMER.
MAIIY SIZES AND CONFIGURATIONS POSSIBIE. €3.00: FONEBILI V.2.0 PHOltg ACCOTJNT
CAICUIATOR. f2.OO. CI{EQUES & ORDERS PLEASE TO:
MIKE TOWIIISE}TD, T/F, 4S,HEWLETT ROAD, CI{EITS{HAM. Gt52_6A8.
)k***t(**************t(******tk******************rt*rk*****rr*************tr***rk**t **rr**
STILL WN{TED! l-J.L A}TD A}TY SCRAP (DEAD/OBSOLETE) PC TYPE BOARDS A}TD CARDS, FOR
FAULT TRACE TNSTRUCTTON PURPOSES. rF YOU'VE Al{y SPARE, tET ME I$OW. pALIt GRADE.*)k*******)t****tr********x****x*)t*****x********************tr******x?trtx****:k:k****:kx
ORIGINAT ARTICLES/ LISTINGS, ROI.EINES, ETC ARE ATWAYS REQUIRED FOR PUBLICATION
IN BOTH UPDATE A}ID UP_z-DATE, SO SEND YOIJRS TO gHE RETEVA}TT EDITOR NOW .... $IE
DISCS AI.ID NEWSLETTERS ARE ONIY AS GOOD AS YOU MAKE THEI,{!
x*********************************************************************tr****t(**rt*



TVATIC]IVAL tr'trIAGclIV TJSEtrIS GtrICIL,I'
FTIESEIVTEi

THE EIL.AGT<LGIW ETtrItrIW
trItrIAGCIIU &. TANTtrIY GEI.GCI

GGIMFI.JTEFI giHclw
Tcl BE HELE' ON SUNtr,AY 2ETH E]EPTEMEIEFI 19sl4 AT EILACKLtrIW BFIC:IA'
PFllMAIilltz ScHoC)Lt TAFlEl(]cK trloAD, HUYTENT MEttE't'StDE AT 11AM.

NAT:ONAL I]EIAGON IJ$EFI EFIC]IJF], Ftrl LTEFI.A,FIYI G)FIAFHTCS LIEIFIATTYI
uFeIl.A'TEt ANtrt MAlv)/ IftrlA€(flv a TANllY EEALEFIE wlLL EtE THEFIE.

THEtrIE \^,ILL ALACf EtE AN ATJTUMN FETE ANtr' CAFI EOCTT CIALE HELtrI AT
THE €iCHOOL AT THE EiATWE TIME WITH FUN FOFI ALL THE FAIVIILY.

PA'FIKINGI INE!Ir3E THE ETCHOCIL GtrlOLJIVtr)EI IEI FIEEITFIICTEtr' Tc' THC)EIE WHct
HAVE FLJFICHASEIf TICI<ETS IN ADVANCE FFIICEIf AT T1.E(f FC}FI AtrIlJLTA.

AEMrEaroN (frv THE DAy WILL EtE rDz FOFI ADTJLTEI. ICH|LEFIEN c,.5c)J

FoFl THoSE cclMtNGl ALONG THE M6 COn/rE OFF AT EXIT AIA ANtr, TAKE
THE M€a [FaLLawrNGl THE EiTGNE] FOFI LTVEFIFC]C'L]. CC)wTE CIFF AT E><IT 6r

wHlcH la THE JUNCTICIN W|TH THE M57r ANtrt F(3LL(]W THE AEclElct TC!
HUlrT(]N Fc]Fl AEToUT orvE ANtrl A' HALF MlLEEtr PA,€lglNct THtclUeH TWcl

EIETS OF TFI.A,FFIC LTG|HTE! ANtr, TWO SiETEI OF PEI]EEITFITAN CEIC'SE]INGT
LICHTg. THE SCHOOL ENTFIANCE tST ON THE LEFT HANtr' EiItr'E EIEFEFIE

THE FETFIOL E TATTON AFTEFI THE SECONtr' ETTT OF PEDEETTFIIAN LIGIHTg.
TICKETEI CAN EIE EETTAINEE FFIOM lvIlKE EIY EIENE}INGI YCILJFI ITAYMENT

Tcl HIM A:r THE FrfLL(fln/INGt AEOFIEEEI WITH AN EIAE.
]0, tr'IELLOR CLOSE,

PRESCOT,
IvIERSEYSIDE,

L35 LRL.

A LII\AITED NUIVtEtEtrI OF TAELEg WILL EE AVAILAETLE FOFI MEIVIETEFI€I
wlsHtlvG 7A SELL A:r THE 6H(fW CTfSTING tD5 IVI,ITH(:IJT FOWEtr.

EIF.ACEg .A,FIE ALSO AVAIL-A.EILE A,T THE CAFI EC)CIT FC)FI E]E.
A LIIWITED NLJT\',IEIEFI CIF PO\^/EFI FOINTE' AEIE AVAILAETLE FOII AN

E)<TFIA COST. AS ET'ACE IS LTIVTITEEI FCFI TAEILE=T ETC|OT<ING|SI TAITLL EIE
ACCE']TED c)tv A lFItrIST Ttf FrAY GETS A SP.ACET EIAsrI€l.

Please book tickets an"d tables early so tJnt \ve canfinalise arrangernenE.
lvlake cheques payable to ivI.J.Stottfor tickets, stands and car boots.
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